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VOLUME I - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
VOLUME II - STUDY SUMMARY
SECTION 1: LRBI__ - An assessment of the study objectives, approach,
analysis, and rationale. The study f'mdings and major conclusions are presented.
SECTION 2: Launch Site Plan - An implementation plan for the KSC launch site integra-
tion of LRB ground processing. The plan includes details in the areas of facility activa-
tions, operational schedules, costs, manpower, safety and envixonmental aspects.
SECTION 3: Ground Operations Cost Model (GOCM_ - The updating and enhancement
of this NASA provided computer-based costing model are described. Its application to
LRB integration and instructions for modification and expanded use are presented.
SECTION 4: Cost - Summary and Analysis of'KSC Costs.
VOLUME IT[ - STUDY PRODUCTS
The study output has been developed in the form of nineteen derived study products.
These are presented and described in the subsections of this volume.
VOLUME IV - REVIEWS AND PRESENTATIONS
The progress reviews and oral presentations prepared during the course of the study are
presented here along with facing page text where available.
VOLUME V - APPENDICES
Study supporting data used or referenced during the study effort are presented and indexed



























This volume contains the material presented at the MSFC/JSC/KSC Integrated Reviews and
Working Group Sessions, and the Progress Reviews presented to the KSC Study Manager.
The December 16, 1987 charts were presented at MSFC to support the KSC Project Manager's
announcement of the intent to contract with LSOC for the LRBI Study Contract. At the Decem-
ber Working Group Meetings MSFC and JSC requested that KSC host a special Working Group
meeting in January 1988.
In response to the December request, KSC hosted the Working Group on the 20th through the
23rd of January. At this time, the LRBI team presented the initial impact assessment to the
Working Group Team. This was followed with a station by station tour of KSC processing. This
tour identified the significant impact areas and processing work stations to the MSFCflSC study
contractors.
The April 21-22 working sessions updated the total cadre of booster options under consideration
of MMC and GDSS. At this update the KSC Ground Systems Impacts were expanded to reflect
conflicts with the on-going STS mission. The specific areas reviewed were: access to the LRB at
the PAD, the activation schedule, and the transition requirements.
A special cost Working Group meeting was held at MSFC on May 10, 1988. The principal
presentations were by GDSS and MMC. Their cost methodology, cost modeling approach and
initial life cycle cost were presented. The LRBI presentation provided the first KSC ROM costs.
The costs presentation used the same discrete impacts as evaluated by the MSFC contractors.
The last three enclosures of this volume present the Progress Reviews for the period March 15
through December 15, 1988.































Advanced Order Parts List
Auxiliary ,Platform
Auxiliary Power Unit
Assembly and Refurbishment Facility
Accounting, Reporting, Tracking, & Evaluation Management - Information
System















































Computer Aided Logistics System




















Cost per Square Foot






















Data Base - Software Program
Direct Current
Data Processing System
Design, Development, Test & Engineering
Design Engineering
Direct Equivalent Head Count




























Electrical Power and Distribution Control
Emergency Power Level
External Tank





















Failures Modes & Effects Analysis/Critical Items List
Flight Readiness Firing






































Guidance, Navigation & Control
Ground Operations Aerospace Language
Gaseous Oxygen





Goddard Space Flight Center
Gmmman Technical Services, Inc.























































































Lockheed Engineering and Science Company










Liquid Rocket Booster Horizontal Processing Facility
Liquid Rocket Booster Integration
Line Replaceable Unit
Launch Support Equipment
































Microwave Scanning Beam Landing System






















Not positive Suction Head
National Research Council
National Space Technology Laboratories (Stems Space Center)











Operating and Maintenance Documentation
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Operations and Maintenance Instruction
Orbiter Maintenance and Refurbishment Facility































Pan Am Wodd Services,Inc.
Propulsion/AvionicsModule















Problem Reporting and Corrective Action



















Pounds Per Square Inch
Pounds Per Square Inch Absolute
Pounds Per Square Inch Gage
Process Support Plan
Payroll Taxes and Insurance
































Rough Order of Magnitute
Propellant (Kerosene Related Petroleum Product)
Rated Power Level
Record and Playback System








Redundant Set Launch Sequencer
Rotating Service Structure
Research and Technology



























Shuttle Avionics Integration Laboratory
Shuttle Assembly Building





Shuttle Ground Operations Simulator
Supervision, Inspection & Engineering Services
Shuttle Integrated Test
System Integrated Test
Shuttle Launch Complex No.6
Shuttle Landing Facility




Shuttle Processing Data Management System
Solid Rocket Booster
Solid Rocket Motor
Shuttle Range Safety System
Safety, Reliability and Quality Assurance
Sterm/s Space Center (NSTL)











































Unified Life Cycle Engineering
Umbilical
Unintegrated Power System






























1. INTEGRATED WORKING GROUP MEETING - December 16, 1987
2. INTEGRATED WORKING GROUP MEETING - January 20, 1988
3. INTEGRATED WORKING GROUP - April 21, 1988
#
4. COST WORKING GROUP MEETING - May 10, 1988
5. FIRST PROGRESS REVIEW - July 18, 1988
6. SECOND PROGRESS REVIEW - October 14, 1988
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Attn: M/Director, National Space Transportation System
GA/Deputy Director, National STS Program
Update to Space Transportation System (STS) Ascent Performance and
Landing Weight Capability
The previously reported Shuttle ascent performance and landing weight
capability (refer to letter TH&-87-010) has been updated co reflect changes
to the allowable payload capability. Enclosed you will find updated versions
of the Shuttle Ascent Performance Capability, the Shuttle Landing _eight
Capability, and the associated Ground Rules and Assumptions. All previous
versions of this material should be discarded. The only major updates
involve Shuttle landing weight capability as summarized below.
Several changes to ascent performance capability have occurred in the last
& months. However, the performance losses have been offset by performance
gains and the STS ascent performance capability is essentially unchanged.
The performance losses result from a 300-pound increase to the Orbiter system
weight and a 300-pound performance loss because of an increase in the inert
weight of the redesigned solid rocket motor. This 600-pound loss in ascent
performance is offset by a 600-pound performance gain resulting from an
adjustment to the main propusion system propellant budget.
As a result of the 300-pound 0rbi=er system inert weight increase, the cargo
landing weight capabilities have been reduced by 300 pounds. A significant
increase in nominal end of mission (NEOM) landing weight capability results
from increasing the NEOH landing weight limit to 230,000 pounds.
The incremental weight adjustment for an additional crew person (such as a
payload specialist) has been increased to 500 pounds. This increase from &50
pounds accounts for individual crew escape equipment.
We hope this update is helpful in keeping abreast of the National Space
Transportation System (NSTS) capability. Updates to the NSTS ascent
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